Florida’s Animals and Agriculture are at Risk

Agriculture in Florida has an annual economic impact of over $120 billion. This important industry faces great risks from potential natural and man-made disasters such as disease introduction and agroterrorism.

- Our borders are extremely porous with 14 major seaports, 20 commercial airports and hundreds of smaller airfields.
- On average, more than 112 million tourists with their luggage visit the state each year.
- Billions of tons of freight and over 11 million commercial and private cargo trucks enter Florida each year.
- More tropical storms and hurricanes hit Florida than any other state.

Will you be ready when the next disaster strikes?

A hurricane is on the way. Thousands of residents with pets are looking for a pet-friendly shelter. Horses and livestock may need rescue from floods and downed fences. Citrus groves are threatened. Fish farms are at risk of flooding and electrical outage. Food could become contaminated. Livestock may be without food or water for days. Mosquito population levels are expected to drastically increase. What would your county do to meet the special needs of animals and agriculture? Who addresses these needs when a disaster strikes?

SART Responds to All Hazards

- Hurricanes
- Floods
- Wildfires
- Foreign Animal Diseases
- Agroterrorism
- Bioterrorism
- Food Adulteration
- Vector Control

SART Can Help

The SART multiagency coordination group partners with many agencies and organizations to provide skills and resources for an integrated response at the local and state levels.

SART supports emergency management and incident management teams by:

- Identifying and coordinating response resources.
- Establishing incident priorities.
- Sharing information.
- Fostering cooperation.
- Developing training.

About SART

SART is statutorily authorized under Chapter 252, State Emergency Management Act, Florida Statutes.

SART supports Emergency Support Function 17 (ESF 17) for the Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services, the lead agency for animal, agricultural and vector issues in the state.

Mission Statement: SART is a multiagency coordination group consisting of governmental and private entities dedicated to strengthening all-hazard disaster capabilities through partnerships. Florida SART will support an effective and coordinated incident response for the animal and agricultural sectors in the state of Florida.